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suppor~ed,--which lille (borrowing a phrase from hydraulics), might be 
called " its mean radius." Reasons were then adduced, for believing 
flint slifFenitrg pieces mi~tht, with saf'ety, be so distributed, as to leave 
tile mean radius of the izJcluded spaces equal to seventy times the thick- 
ness of tile plate ; al:hough, in ,rll)st early slrtiettrres, it would be foulld 
1o be lnueh less than what would restllt from such i, calculation. 
O~nal through the Isthmus of &*ez.* 
It will be gratifyin~ lo all who have taken an interest in the practica- 
bility of openin{{ up a ship canal b.etwetm the Mediterranean and tile Red 
Sea, to learn from tile l/.epo~,t of Investigation, by t/re engineers who 
have recently been engaged on the survey, that no engineer.ing difFmulty 
presents itself to the carrying out of the project between Suez and Pelu- 
slum. It will be remembered that Ibis is tire ]iae proposed by Mr. Los- 
sops--the particulars of' which tie detai.led, in a work extensively circu- 
la ted-about  nine months since. The capital required will be about six 
millions ; and if" lhe money market continues to improv% the undertaking 
will be brought in an organized form belbre the public. 
"For the moment we give," sa,y the Cotnmission~ "the following con- 
clusions :
': 1. The line on Alexandria is not admissible in a technical artd eco- 
nomical point of" view. 
"2. The direct line oilers every facility for the execution of the mari- 
time canal, properly so ealled, with a branch to the Nile, and :the usual 
difficulties for lhe creation of the two ports. 
" 3. That of Suez will open upon a large and sure roadstead, accessi- 
ble at all tiines~ with eight metres of" water at 1600 metres from the shore. 
" 4. That to be formed in the Gulf of Pelusium, which the first plan 
plaeed at the end of the Gulf, wil }be placed 18 kilometres more :to the 
west, where there are eight metres of water at 2300 metres from the 
shore, with good anchorage. 
"5 .  The expense oftl:e canal of the two seas, and of the works con- 
nected with it, will not exceed the sum of "200,000,000 franes~ as put 
down to the estimates of the engineers o[' tire viceroy. 
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